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This-invention relates to picture supports, from the face 11 of the sup ort. The. edges 
and: particularly to a combined! holder and 7 and 8- form three ‘.si'des'o‘fP a 'fram'e‘behind 55 
easel“ for pictures. One‘ objectriof ‘my in- whichthe picture 41S supportedivv ‘ 'l ‘ 
Vention is to provide a simple picture‘ hold- The fourthside of; the frame is formed 

5 er which may be made from a single piece by the bottom edge 12' of“ the picture‘ 4“ 
of sheet material by a single punching‘oper- which rests upon .the lower bent‘ edge .10 
atiori. Another object is‘ to’ provide ai‘picé of ?ap-9. Aslwill-be‘seenfi'omirFigi 1, this 60 
ture‘holder which will hold apicture se- gives the effect ‘of the picture lying: wholly ' 
cnrely and which will. permit pictures-to‘ behindi a-‘cut-out picture‘ frame,'ii?hereas in 

3‘ be ‘changed. Another object is .to. provide" reality.‘ one edgefof the picture'lies on top 
a picture holden inawhichipunched out ?aps: ofthe material 11 and? the remaining three 
form‘ the sole picture retaining structure. edgeslieebehind thesaniesheétiofmaterial: 05 
Still another object is to provide a picture i prefer toemploy a border to acreage 
\hplderl in which ‘the picturefis supported this e?'ectg sucha) bo'rdelnbein‘g‘sliowniat 13‘ 
‘behind a frame, the picture holding members iniFig. 1. :In‘ Fig. 4- a border 14-is'provided’ 
beingicon'cealeiij fiiomlthe front of the hold- and‘ the cuts?! andk8- may‘Ibemade"through 
‘er, and other objects will appear herein- the border 14c previously printed on the ‘in 
after from the following specification, the support together with any other desirable 
‘novel features being particularly pointed decorative design. > 
out in the claims at the end thereof. As best shown inF 2 and 3 the pic~ 
Coming now to the drawings wherein like ture 4 is placed in the support by resting 

reference characters denote like parts the bottom edge 12 of the picture upon the 75 
throughout: ‘ bent portion 10 of ?ap 9. In order to hold 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a picture the flap 9 ‘in the desired position a second 
support constructed in accordance with and ?ap 15 is formed by a three-sided cut 16 
illustrating one form of my invention; made in flap 9. Flap 15 may be bent along 

Fig. 2 is a section on line 2—2 of Fig. 1; the line 17 and is preferably provided‘with so 
Fig. 3 is a rear plan View of a picture an adhesive area 18 which may be pasted 

support showing the construction of the pic— against the back 19 of the support, thus the 
ture holding members; and upper edge of ?ap 9 is held toward the back 

Fig. 4 is a fragmentary front plan View face 19 of the support- 1 and the picture 1i 
of a picture support before the flaps are is tightly pressed forwardly against the 8;, 
bent into a picture holding position. frame. ‘ . 
In the embodiment illustrated in the Picture supports made as above described 

drawings the picture support consists of a are particularly suitable for small sized 
single piece of sheet material such as tough “penny pictures” although, of course, the 
cardboard of the type commonly used in support may be made for pictures of any di- my 
photographic folders. The entire picture 'inensions. Ordinarily I prefer to make the 
support may be made by punchingv out the picture supports in the form shown in Fig. 
sheet material into the desired shape, the 4 where the flaps 9 and 15 have been cut ' 
picture holding members being also cut out but have not been bent from the material 
in the same operation. . 11, and to ship them in this condition. Then 95 
As best shown in Fig. 1, there is a pic- all the user has to do is press out ?aps 9 and 

ture supporting member 1, which is held 15 and bend ?aps 2 along the lines 3, and 
at an angle to form an easel by means of the picture holder is ready for use. 
?aps 2 bent along the edges 3. A picture lrVhen it 1s desired to change ‘the picture at 
4 is carried in the frame designated broadly it may be slid from behind ?aps 9 and ‘15 by ‘100 
as 5, a sideways movement in either of the direc 
The frame 5, as best shown in Fig. 4:, tions shown by the arrows in Fig. 3. If 

is formed by cutting the material 6, of which desired the ?ap 15 may be opened and re 
the support is made, along the lines 7 and glued to the _back 20 when pictures are 
8. These intersecting cuts form a ?ap 9 changed. ’ 105 
which may be bent along the line 10 away After a picture has been placed in posi 
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tion the ?aps 2 may be folded across the 
face of the picture like an ordinary picture 
folder. They may then be bent back into the 
position shown in Fig. 1 to form an easel 
when desired. 
Having thus described my invention, What 

Ivcla‘im. as‘ new and desire to‘secure by Let-' 
ters Patent is: ‘ r ' ' 

1. A picture holding device including a 
supporting member of sheet‘material, two 
?aps formed of the sheet material one flap 
being formed in the sheet material used for 
the other ?ap, the opening formed by bend 
ing a flap from the support constituting a 

-‘ picture opening, one ?ap being adapted to 
support a picture in the opening and the 
other ?ap being adapted to hold the ?rst 
?ap to the support. a ' 

2. A picture holding device including a 
sheet material supporting member, means 
for carrying and framing a picture thereon 
comprising a ?ap cut and bent from the sup 
port having a-three-sided frame’ behind 
which a picture‘may be supported on the 
?ap, the bottom of the picture lying between 
the support and the flap and de?ning the 
fourth side of the frame and a connecting 
member between said ?ap and said support 
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for holding said ?ap and picture toward the 
support. 

3. A picture holding device including a 
support of sheet material, a picture holding 
structure therefor including two ?aps struck 
from the sheet material and adapted to be 
concealed by a picture located on one ?ap 

‘ behind the opening in the support left by 
bending the flap therefrom, the second ?ap 
being adapted to position the first ?ap with 
respect to the support. 

4. A picture holding device comprising a 
frontmember, a ?ap attached to one edge of 
the front‘ member adapted to be bent to sup- 1 
port the front member, a. three sided frame 
formed in the front member by three interr 
secting cuts, a ?ap included between the cuts, 
said ?ap being adapted to support a picture 
behind the frame, a second ?ap formed on‘, 
the ?rst mentioned ?ap, said second men 
tioned. ?ap being adapted to be pasted 
against the back of the front member, 
whereby the two ?aps and picture maybe 
held in a ?xed position relative to the front‘ 
member. ‘ 

Signed at Chicago, Illinois, this 12th day 
of January, 1927. , . 

JOHN M. BLYTH 
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